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From the Girls at Vintaj.
So many of our
“Earth
creative sessions
here at Vintaj are
laughs in
dedicated to helping
flowers.”
our customers become
more involved.
RALPH WALDO
From our new
EMERSON
Design Challenges
to our monthly
Blog Drawing we look forward to seeing
much more of the inspiration that everyone
has to share. We love all of the beautiful
creations made with Vintaj and hearing
your thoughts!
We are happy to launch our new
Favorites section on the blog where we
share resources for artisan components,
books and all thing that inspire us to
create! Also, be sure to check out our new
Czech Glass Stones, perfect for wrapping.

Be sure to visit our

project gallery
for more inspiration.

Project Idea
features F410
& CH85

Happy Designing!
Project Idea
features DP220
DP270 & JR60

DESIGN CHALLENGE: Be sure to enter “Summer
Nights” and be featured on our blog. The winner will
be determined by viewer votes and will receive their
choice of Vintaj sampler packs FREE!

What’s New With Vintaj.

New
11mm Faceted
Czech Glass
Stones!

CGS20
Fuchsia Czech Glass
18pcs ($18.00)

CGS24
Siam Ruby Czech Glass
18pcs ($18.00)

CGS21
Amber Czech Glass
18pcs ($18.00)

CGS20
Jonquil Czech Glass
18pcs ($18.00)

CGS23
Peridot Czech Glass
18pcs ($18.00)

CGS20
Aquamarine Czech Glass
18pcs ($18.00)

CGS20
Alexandrite Czech Glass
18pcs ($18.00)

				
				
			
				

FREE NECKLACE: Place your order today!
Be one of the first TEN orders over $500- placed in 		
August and you’ll receive this exquisite Amber
Gardens necklace FREE! (Over $75- retail value!)

		
UNDER THE $200 MINIMUM: Good news for everyone who needs to pick up
supplies, but can’t meet the $200- minimum. We now have a new Authorized Vintaj
Wholesale Distributor: Bello Modo. For information on placing wholesale orders,
pricing and quantities: email info@bellomodo.com or call 360-357-3443.
FEATURED BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS: Beading With Filigree featuring
romantic and elegant designs for beginners as well as experienced beaders.
Written by Ornamentea’s Cynthia Deis, this book is packed with over thirty projects
showing new ways to use filigree with easy-to-follow directions and loads of beading
tips and ideas.
Create Jewelry: Stones featuring twenty-three projects ranging in difficulty from
easy stringing pieces to seed bead weaving designs. All projects are glamorous and
timeless and represent unique ways to use stones in jewelry designs for necklaces,
bracelets, and earrings. Jamie Hogsett and Marlene Blessing combine innovative
designs with intriguing anecdotes, history, and tips about these multifaceted beads.
Bead Unique featuring “Lacy Leather Cuffs” designed by Vintaj Natural Brass
Co. co-founder Wendy Mullane (ON the COVER), “Just Heavenly” bracelet and
“Hiding Acorns” earrings by Bead Unique magazine editor, Pamela Hawkins.
Beadwork Aug/Sept featuring “InstaBangle” bracelet by Stringing magazine
editor Danielle Fox, “Earthy Collage” necklace by Tina Koyama.
Bead & Button Aug featuring “Moment in Time” earrings by Kathy Budda and
“Rivoli Dangles” earrings by Gail Damm.
Simply Beads Aug featuring “Blushing Maidenhair” necklace Lisa Kan and
“Tahitian Romance” necklace by Jennie Stephen.
Visit our Vintaj blog for more details, inspiring books and magazines featuring
Vintaj Natural Brass.

We Design. We Teach. We Share Ideas.
Etruscan Window
features F30, JR40
& CH10

FREE Step-by Step Project Ideas
We find unique and inspiring ways
to incorporate your favorite beads
with Vintaj filigree.
Let us inspire you with wrapping
and linking techniques to create
these elegant Etruscan earrings.
Use chain for a fun dangle to add
sparkle and glam to your designs.
Visit our gallery containing
hundreds of FREE Project Ideas.
The possibilities are endless!

Customer’s Corner.
Share with us!
We would love to hear
what’s new with our
customers. Share your
comments, ideas, projects
and suggestions with
us and you could be
featured in one of our
newsletters. If your
comments are chosen,
you will receive $24
in free product!
Email us at:
info@vintaj.com

CUSTOMER OF THE MONTH

Marta Weaver
Marta Weaver Jewelry

“I just wanted to thank you for all the wonderful
inspiration your products have brought to my
designs. I’ve never enjoyed designing so much as
since I discovered Vintaj Natural Brass. Coming up
with new ideas is never a problem, it’s finding the
time to create my never ending ideas. Being able to
visit your “project ideas” is such a blessing
and really helps direct my inspirations to actual
creations. Words can not fully express my gratitude
to you for the pure enjoyment I receive using Vintaj
Natural Brass, since having my “design time” with
five children can be challenging.
If you can imagine
me sitting at my
jewelry desk wrapping
dragonflies, while my
daughters dance to
classical music and
laugh directly behind
me while my sons
wrestle...and all of us
in the same room, it’s
quite miraculous!
I hope my letter
inspires you to keep
creating and
inspiring others
like me.
Blessings to you all,
Marta Weaver

Our Gift to You.
Receive a FREE* order of Coiled Swirl Drops
(20 pieces total) with your next Vintaj purchase!
Simply enter promo code—DP220—in the promo
code field during checkout and we will ship this item
to you FREE.
* Order today! Limited time offer while supplies last.
One per customer. Expires 8/31/2008. Substitutions
will be made with other product when necessary.

DP220
Coiled Swirl Drop

Turn out the center of the
swirl to create a fun and
functional connector.
As used in project idea,
Foliage Greens.

